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Decision 93357 JUL 221981 

BEFORE TEE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMlSSION OF THE STATE OF ~IFORNIA 

Application of CAMPESINOS UNIDOS, INC. ) 
for a Certificate of Public Convenience ) 
and ~ecessity to extend operations as a } 
pass~er stage corporation. ) 

------..... ----------------------------) 

Application 60414 
(Filed March 3l, 1981~ 
amended ~une 1, 1981) 

Joseph Zimmerman, Attorney at Law, for 
applicant. 

Anthony P. Carr, Attorney at taw, for 
Greyhound Lines, Inc.; and Osear Luis 
Gonzales, for Alberto Rico and Kennedy 
Transit System; protestants. 

William Austin, for the Commission staff. 

OPINION ---- ........ .-,--
Campesinos Unidos, Inc. (CUI), a California nonprofit 

4t eorporation, seeks a certificate of public convenience and necessity, 
under Public Utilities Code (PU) Code 55 1031-1038. CUI seeks to extend 
existing passenger stage operations from Niland to El Centro, southerly 
to Calexico. This extended north-south route would commenCe in Niland, 
extend to Calipatria, Westmorland, two stops in Brawley, Imperial 
Valley College CIVC), Imperial, El Centro, Imperial Valley Association 
for the Retarded (IVAR), Heber, and termina.te in Calexico. CUI also 
seeks to establish an east-west route commencing in Seeley, extending 
to three stops in El Centro, Work Training Center ~C), IVC, and 
terminating in Holtville. Returns on both routes would be via the 
reverse route to the point of beginning. 

CUI proposes dual fares schedules of $0.076 per mile for 
the general public and SO.OS per mile for students, senior citizens, 
and for handicapped persons, both rounded to the nearest SO.OS. 
Weekly and monthly passes between any two points on a route would be 

available at a 10% discount. 
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This application seeks to implement the second~phase of a 
Rural Hi9hway Transpo~tation Demonstration Project. 

. .. COl alleges that public convenience and necessity require 

the ~posed service, arguing that: 

e CUI also 

"The rural communities in Imperial County need 
transportation service to and from urban centers 
as well as to and from the Community College and 
other vocational training centexson a reliable 
and affordable oasis. Many residents, i.e. the 
physically limited, students, senior citizens 
and other transportation disadvantaged individuals 
do not have or can no longer afford to use the 
most basic means of transportation (automobile) 
from their homes in outlyin9 rural settlements into 
the urban centers and/or educational and vocational 
centers. This lack of transportation has isolated 
them in such a w~y that they cannot receive social, 
employment, medi'cal, educational, as well as other 
services to .which.they are entitled." 

cites a text which states: 
~he pervasive ana limiting effect of transportation 
problems on the quality of social welfare services 
in rural areas demands that we recQ9nize that 
transportation is an end in itself." 
Greyhound Lines, Inc. (Greyhound) filed a protest to granting 

the application and a duly noticed public hearing was held before 
Administrative Law Judge (ALJ) Jerry J. Levander in Brawley, California, 
on May 6, 1981. The matter was submitted subject to the filing of 
an amendment and of a late-filed exhibit which have been received. 

Hearings 
At the hearin9s a number of persons and entities supported 

the CUI application. All of the testimony on the quality of CUI's 
existing service was favorable. For example, a letter from Ronald w. 
Venable (Exhibit S) states that he appreciates the personal touch. of COI's drivers; 
he is legally blind and cannot drive a car; CUI meets his special needs 
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by providin9 access to !VC; he hopes to attend a univers~ty and to 
work part time at IVC; and without COl he would have to give up his 
job or education or both. A 196-signature petition pointed out the 
need ~or CUI's service by low-income people, senior citizens, students, , 
and ~andicappe~ perso~s, who eon~titute a significant segment of 
the population in the affected rural communities. 

Gustavo Roman, transportation coordinator for the Imperial 
County (County), Department of Public Works, testified that the County 
adopted a short-range transit plan (Exhibit 1) settin9 up a transit 
agency governed by the Imperial County Association of Governments. The 

plan sought to avoid establishment of directly competitive services. 
County's study determined that there was an unmet need for transportation 
services of between 6S and 315 trips per day. Almost all of the people 
who needed additional service were ~transportation disadvantaged" and/or 

WeoPle who ,needed transpo~tation to IVC. Greyhound is, and would 
._~ .. continue to be, the primary intercity trans'i't"service provider. County 

• ... I· ... " • • _.~ 

believed that COI's proposal would complement Greyhound's service. 
Other private operators would continue providing transportation services. 
Governmental funds will be used to he~p defray ~~~.~~~ts for several 
transportation services, includin9 CUI. The five-year goal of the 
plan is to provide services capacle of generating at least SO% of 
system costs, .throUSh~far~~r sucscription and contract f.ees, and 
advertising· reve~ues, ~ut excluding federal funding. 

Late-filed Exhi~it 7 defines the initial scope of that support
The California Department of Transportation approved CUI's proposed 
Phase Two budget of $211,686, which includes $21,689 in fares, $40,000 
in local contributions, and $150,000 in Section 147 Funds under the 
Federal Aid Highway Act of 1973. The latter amount includes $60,000 
for the buses and hydraulic lifts, $30,594 for administrative and over
head costs, $15,259 in other nonoperating costs, and $44,151 in 
operating costs. 
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Leonard Richardson, community program specialist for the --State of california Developmental Disabilities Area Board XlII (Board), 
serving Imperial and San Diego Counties, testified that the Board 
believes that CUI is providing a necessary transportation service for 
disab~~d p~rsons. The Board assists in meeting developmental needs 
of persons with severe chronic disabilities attributable to mental 
and/or physical impairments originating before age 22, includin9 people 
with conditions of mental retardation, cerebral palsy, epilepsy, or 
autism. The Board's activities also include meeting the needs of persons 
classified as "transportation disadvantaged." Richardson supported 
CUI's proposal but he proposed and CUI adopted a l.l-mile j09 in its route 
to stop at I~. CUI had already proposed service to WTC. The county 
agencies operating I~ and WTC had lost direct transportation funding 
and had to purchase vans which had daily operating costs of over $8 
per person per day. These agencies could more effectively develop, 

4It their programs if CUI met major portions of their transportation needs. 
CUI also acceded to a request to modify its proposal to stop 

.' at a handicraft tra"ining cente"r' for the blind in El Centro. 
Several other witness testified about the needs of poor, 

handicapped, aged, and students for CUI's services_ Existing services 
were stated to be either unavailable, too costly, too infrequent, or 
operated at inconvenient hours. CUI's more frequent services would 
provide the only opportunity for:. some of these people to meet 
their transportation needs, and would enable other people to get needed 
training to obtain employment and/or to complete educational trainin9-

Under a stipulation with' Greyh0!l~d, COl .. will not buy 
more than two new 30-4~/ passenger buses, each equipped with a 
hydraulic lift and wheelchair tiedowns, to transport passengers over 
it& proposed routes. 

1/ A larger capacity could be used if the bus manufacturer could not 
provide 30-to-40 passenger buses. 
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Ose~~ Co~za~~s ~~s~i!iec ~h~t Alber:o Rico, Kennedy Transit 

Sy$t~:nt s (Kc-nnccy) o· .... ner; h.:.c in .... c~':cd subst~nti.)l ~:r.O\.lnts 0: hi:: own 

fund ~nd had mortg~gcc his home :0 ?urch~s~ six 2C-?~s~cnger V<)~~ u::eo 
in providing service ... :i thi.n Calexico; th~t l<cnn.:-Oy w':'s l'X'goti.)ting to provic'l~ 
')ooltional scrv iees; .:;,nc t."'l.:.: cu,~ to .:le':,,:, se ~cono:nic conditions, i<cn:",.cey hac . 
volunt3~ily rcque~,:cc ~~3t i~$ p3sscnse: st~se ~uthority :0 ~r.:.ns?O=t 

could make it unecono~ic.:.l for K~nnedy to exerci~e its competing 

authOrity. Co:-.:ales tec.tifiec th.;n: he had filee evidence 
of in~ur~ncet ti~c:~~les, :~=iffs, <)no v~hiclc ins?cction .:lp?rov~l:; 
but tn.)t they h.:.c ~?~~:~ntly been los: ~y the Com~i:sion st~!:. 

Willi<)~ Au~tin st~:cc that the st.:.!f h.:.ci not :~ceived the 

The A!..J st.1tec th.:at K~:;:;.~dy eoule :e:ile :ho$.c ::-.~t.-:ri.)ls. Gonz.:.l~s 
est~tee th~t he wO'..lld do so ?:o~?:ly. 7h(' cocu:nC:1t~ were l:'cceiv~cl 

by the COi.l~i:;sio~ =>'-! t .... ·c·::'¢ i:nco~? l~-=c. 

Discussion 
T~e tes:i~ony ?:ovide~ ove:whcl~i~g evidence 0: public 

has the c~?ubili~y 0: ?:ovici~S :his service. CU:'s service i~ ~niquc 
~ncl necdec to cHovicc- s('!:v ice 'Hi th bu::.es c')p.:lt-lt' of trat'ls?Orting the 
gener~l public ~$ w~ll .:l~ ~Jncic~??ed p~=sons using wheclch~ir$. The 
e~ti:c a~tho:ization woulc ~e 9:~n:~d even if Kennedy wer~ properly 
exercising a p:evio\,;sly s:.)~:ed ?.:l~z(·nser st~ ~ ccrtizi'C;;!tc b~tween 

Calexico 3:'lC :'JC. 
,::0' .:I' .. ::.n\.O::.n$~ 

1. cu: possesses the ~bility, experience, 3nc :i:1ancial resources 

to perform th~ proposccl se:vicc-. 

~: 
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2. T~e:e is public de~~nc for CU:'s proposed servic~. 

3. ?rotcst.:ln~ Kr--n."'lcCy is ~t conCuctino .:lut.~:iz~ p.')sse~er st.:JQe oP"1'r.:ltiol"'.s / 
b~tween Calexico .:lnC IVC. He is no~ providing sen"ic~ over the route 
requestec ~o th~ Commi~sion's ~~tisfaction. 

(. K~nn~cly'~ proposed passenger sta;e o?er~tions woul? not 

provi~e service to h.:ll'loicappec persons using whcelch3irs to the 

satisfaction o~ the Co~~ission. 
s. ?ub1ic conveniencl;: .:Inc necczsi ty rcqu i rc that the service 

proposed by CUI oe cer~ificated. 
6. It can be seen with certainty that there is no ?Ossibility 

that the activity in question may have a significant effect on the 

environment. 
Conclusions of ~aw 

1. the Co~~ission concl~ces that the .:Ipplication should be 

grantee as set forth in the ensuing order. 
... 2. The following oree: should be effective on the e~te of 
~i9nature since t~e:e is ~ de:nonstratec present need for CJI's 

service. 
Only the ~mount paid to the State for operative rish~s =ay 

be used in r~~e fixing. 'I'h~· State may grant a:-.y number of rights 
and may cancol or modify the monopoiy feature of these rights at any 

ti:ne~ 

ORO E R - --
IT IS OROEREn that: 

1. A c~r~ificate of public convenience -and necessi ty is granted 

to C~~pesinoz unidos, :nc., .:I co:po:ation, ~u~horizing it to operate 
3S a ?ass~nge: stQge corporation, 3S defined in ?C Cod~ S 226, b~t~een 
the points and over th~ routes set forth in Appendix A, to transport 

persons. 
2. The ce:tifica~e shall incorporate operating authorities 

previously granted to Campesinos Unidoz, Inc., by the Comrnizsion's 
0.91818 in A.S902~. The certificate shall SU?erSee~ all passenger e stage corpo:ation op~rative rights previously granted to CampE'sinos 

Unidos, Inc. 
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• 
and 
the-

'\ 

3. The certificate granted to Campesinos Onidos, Inc. is revoked 
its tariffs and timetables are canceled on the effective date of . ne-w tariffs and timetables to be filed by Campesinos Uoidos, Inc. 

4. Applicant shall: 
a. File a written acceptance of this certificate 

. . -
within 30 days after this order is effective • 

b. Establish the authorized service and file 
tariffs and timetables within 120 days after 
this order is effective. 

c. State in its tariffs and timetables when 
service will start; allow at least 10 days' 
notice to the Co~~issioni and make timetables 
and tariffs effective 10 or more days after 
this order is effective. 

d. Comply with General Orders Series 79, 98, 101, 
and 104, and the California Highway Patrol 
safety rules. 

e. Maintain accounting records in conformity with 
the Uniform System of Accounts. 

This order is effective today. 
Dated JUL 221981 , at Francisco, 

, 
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Appendix A CAMPESINOS lJNIDOS, INC. Original Title Page 

CERTIFICATE 

OF 

PUBLIC CONVENIENCE AND NECESSITY 
AS A PASSENGER STAGE CORPORATION 

'PSC - 111:> 

. 
Showing passenger stage operative rights. restrictions. limitations, 

;exceptions. and privileges. 

All changes and amendments .s authorized by 
the Public Utilities Commission of the State of California 

will be made as revised pages or added original pages. 

Issued under authority of Decision : 93357 , dated JUL 221981 
of the Public Utilities Co~~ission of the State of California, in 
Application 60414. 

, 
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Appendix A 

;. 

CAMPESINOS UNIDOS, INC. 
(PSC-ll13) 

INDEX -_ ... _ ... 

SECTION 1. GENERAL A'O'IRORIZA'!IONS RESTRICTIONS 
LDaTAl'IONS, AND SPECIFlCA!IONS • • • 

Original. Page 1 

• • • • 3-4 

SECTION 2. ROOIE DESCRIPTIONS ••••••••••• • • • 5-7 

Issued by California Public Utilities Commission • 
Dee1.aion 93357 , Application 60414. 
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e Appendix A CAMPESINOS. t1NlDOS. INC. 
CPSC-ll13) 

Original Page 2 

SECTION 1. GENERAL AllTHOR.IZATIONS;, RESTRIC'rIONS:J LIMITA"IIONS. 
AND SPECIFICATIONS. ~ 

Campeainoa tlrddos. IDe., (CUI) by the certU:[eate of 

public convenience and necessity granted by the decision DOted 
in the margin, is authorized to act as a passenger stage corporation 
to transport passengers and their attendant baggage between a terminal 
each in Niland, Calipatria, Westmorland, and Brawley, The Imperial 
Valley College (IVC), Imperial, the~ El Centro, The Imperial 
Valley Association for the Retarded (IVAR.). Reber, . then Calexico, 
Seeley, Boltville and designated intermediate points, over the 
routes described as a consolidated and unified o~ration,. subject 
to the authority of this Co~~ission to change or modify these 
routes at any time, and subject to the following provisions: 

a. Motor vehicles may be turned at termini and 
intermediate points, in either direction, at 
intersections of streets or by operating around a 
block contiguous to such intersections. in 
accordance with local traffic regulations. 

b. When route descriptions are given in one direction, 
they apply to operations in either direction unless 
otherwise indieated. 

c. No passenger shall be transported whose origin or 
destination is a point other than the cities, 
potnts,and places authorized,and specific points 
of pickup and discharge of passengers shall be 
named 1n~applleant's tariff. 

Issued by California Public Utilities Commission. 
Decision 93357 ... Application 60414. 
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e Appendix A CAMPESINOS UNIDOS, INC. 
. (PSC-1113) 

Or1g1na.1Page3 

SEC'!ION 1. GENERAL AUTHORIZATIONS:1. ttESrRIC'tIONS. LIMlTA:rIONS~ 
AND SPECIFICATIONS. (continued) 

d. em ahall not purchase a8 new ~u1pment waore than 
two buses which exceed 30-40 11 passenger 
aeating capacity. Each of the above are to- be 
equipped with hydraulic Ufta and wheelchair 
tiedOW1lS. 

1/ A larger C&p!city could be used if the bus. -.nufacturer could 
- uot provide 30-40 passenger buses. 

Issued by ~l1fornia Public Utilities Commission. 
Decision 933S7 • ApplicatiOn 60414. 

• 
i 
t 
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Appendix A CAMPESINOS UNIDOS, INC. 
(PSC-lll3) 

S!C'!ION 2. BOUlE DESCRIPtIONS. 

See1!T to Ho1tville 
C()1llDCCing. in Seeley at the County Water District, 

189.8 West Main Street, eastward on State ll1ghway 80 turning south 
on ~l Avenue to the Plaza Shopping Center, Imperial and Main 
Street, then eas~erly on Main Street to Adams Avenue north three 
blocks to the El centro Blind Center, 473 Park Avenue, then via the 
most appropriate route to Main Street eastward to SF:R/Jobs for 
Progress, 155 Main Street, picldng ~ and discharging passengers, 
continuing east to the Work Training Center, 361 East Evan Hewes 
Highway, proceeding to State Highway 111 north to- Imperial Valley 
CampUS, south side of campus, p~c1dn.g. up and discbargit'tg passengers, 
then south on State Highway 111 to Evan Hewes Highway ~urning 
east to the City of Holtville stopping at the corner of MacArthur . 
Park and Main Street, pic:ldng up and discharging passengers on the e west aide of the Park, then returniDg via the reverse route to the 

exact point of beginning. 

Ilsued by California Pub1ie Utilities. Commission. 

'e Dee is ion . ~6a67 ' Application 60414. 
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flPpend'bt A CAMPESINOS UNlOOS, INC. 
(I>SC-l113 ) 

SECTION 2. ROutE DESCRIPTIONS. (Continued) 

Calexico to Niland 

Original Page 5' 

Cou:mencing from the Cal1forn1a CODlllerce Bank,25- East Third, 
in the City of Calexieo north on Imperial Avenue to Foster t sOld' 

Faa¥on Freeze, 415 Imperial Avenue, where passengers shall be picked 

up or discharged, then north on State Highway 111 turning west 
on State Highway 86 to Heber, Circle K on 72 Main Street, p1cld.ng up 
and discharging passengers continuing. west onto Heber Road t:ura.ing 
north on Clark Itoad to IVAR facility, 1331 Clark Road', proceeding 

north to Mccabe Road turning eas.t rej oining State Highway 8& north 
to the Plaza Shopping Center, Imperial and Main Street in the City 
of El Centro, picking up and diseharging passengers. proceeding north 
on State Highway 86 to the Texaco Gas Station, on Main Street in the 
City of Imperial, continuing south on State Highway 86 to Aten Road, 
due east on Aten Road to Imperial Valley College, south side of 
campus, then piCking up and discharging passengers, north on 
State Highway 111 to State Highway 86 westward to Los Dos Gorditos, 
1191 East Main, in the City of Brawley, westward to Sa£eway Store, 
Main and 3rd Street, westward on State Highway 86 to Circle K Food 
Store in the City of Westmorland, picldng up and' discharging. pas
sengers, continuing. northeasterly on Imperial County Road S-30 
to Cire1e K Food Store in the City of Calipatria, thereafter proeeecli1lg. 
east to State Highway 111 north 'to Len Sporting Goods in the City 
of Niland~ then returning via the reverse route to the exact point 
of beginning. .. 

Issued by California Public Utilities Commission. 
Deeision 93357 9 Application 60414. 
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.ppendix A CAMPESlNOS UNIDOS, INC. 
(PSC-11J.3.) 

SECTION 2. ROtTlE DESClUPTIONS. 

Niland to Calexico 

0rig1D&1 Page 6 

Coumenciug from Len Sporting Goods, Hiland, California, . 
via ~~ most appropriate route to State Highway 111, 80uth on State 
Higliway 111 to Circle K Food Store in Calipatria p1ck:.tug up and 
dischargingpa.ssengers, then west on Imperial County Road S-30, 
southwest on 8-30 to Circle K Food store on Main Street in the City 
of Westmorland. '8&St on Main Street to State Highway 8& to the 
Sa£eway Store, Hain and 3rd Street. in Brawley picldng ut> and 
discharging. passengers proceedil'lg east to Los Dos Gorditos, 1191 
~in Street, then continuing east to State Highway 111, turning 
south on State Highway 11~ to Imperial Valley College, south side 
of campus, where passengers ahall be picked up and discharged, due 
vest on Aten Road to State Highway 86 turning. north on State Highway. e 86 to the Texaco Gas Stat~on on Main Street in Imperial, turning. 
80Uth on State Highway 86 ;to Imperial Avenue, continuing. south on 
lmpexial Avenue to the Plaza Shopping. Center, Imperial and Main Street 
in E1 Centro where passengers will be picked up and discharged, 
continuing to State Highway 86 south turning west on McCabe Road 
O.S 1D11e, south on Clark Road into IVAR. facility. continuing. south 
on Clark ttoad., turning east on Heber ltoad 0.6 mile to rejoin State 
Highway 86 then to Circle K Food Store. 72 Main Street, continuing 
east to State Highway 111 turnitl& south on State Highway 111 to 
Calexico with stops at F.oster's Old Fashion Freeze. 415 Imperial 
Avenue, and continuing south to California CODIDeree Bank, 25 East 
!bird, Calexico. picld.ng. up and discharging passengers. then 

returniug. via the reverse route to the exact point of begixming. 

I8sued by California Public Utilities Commission. 
Decision . 93357 , Application 60414. 


